§ 289]    "	Nasals	i ;g
Final -n disappeared in Nth. in words of more than one
syllable. This law was fairly well preserved in the infini-
tive, the pres. and pret. pi. subjunctive, the weak declension
of nouns and adjectives, numerals, and adverbs, but in
strong nouns and adjectives including the pp. of strong
verbs, the final -n was generally reintroduced into the norn.
singular from the inflected forms. It was also mostly
reintroduced into the indie, pret. plural through the in-
fluence of the (?)past participle which itself was a new
formation. Examples are : bera, to bear, gehera, to hear,
laera, to teach, senda, to send=\VS. beran, gehieran,
Iseran, sendan; gihere, they may hear, sprece, they may
speak = WS. gehieren, sprecen; bite, they might bite
= WS. biten; gen. dat. ace. sing, fola, foal, heorta,
Jicart = WS. folan, heortan ; nom. ace. pi. galga = WS.
gealgan, gallows- seofo beside inflected form seofona,
seven; befora, before, binna, within, fearra, from afar,
nor]>a, from the north, westa,/;-0;;/ the aj#s/= WS. beforan,
binnan, feorran, norfan, Tvestan; but dryhten, lord,
heofon, heaven, he]?en, heathen, arisen, arisen, genumen,
taken, with -n from the inflected forms ; berun, they bore,
cwomtin, they came, Iseddun, they led.
§ 289. The Germanic guttural nasal xj (\vritten g in
Gothic, and n in the other Germanic languages) only
occurred medially before g and k (written c in OE.}. It
disappeared in the combination gx already in prim. Ger-
manic (§ 245). In OE. it remained guttural or became
palatal according as the following g, c remained guttural or
became palatal, cp. § 309. Examples are : OE. OHG.
bringan, Goth, briggan, to bring; drincan, Goth, drigkan,
OS. drinkan, OHG. trinkan, to drink] geong, Goth,
juggs, O.Icel. ungr, OS. OHG. fraug,young; and similarly
finger, finger; gangan, to go; hangian, to hang; hungor,

